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Chapter Five: Small Cause and Effect
Refutation of Others’ Systems
Debate One

B-F…C-P-_‰, CZ…-u⁄T-P, î‡-]{c-CE-_“E-^…P-Rc-mT-\‰_-P, a‰c-q-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, N‰]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, WN-Uc-u⁄T-R-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, ˛-T_-]NÈN-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, î‡-]{c-CE-_“E-U-^…P-R_-M`, N
EÈc-RÈ-U-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, åC-R-^…P-R]Ã-p…_,
In case someone says: If it is an established base there is a pervasion that it is cause
or effect.

Take the subject object of knowledge - it follows it is that (B)-because it is that (A). If
‘reason not established’: Take that subject- it follows it is that (A) - because it is
established by valid cognition. If root is accepted: Take that subject – it follows it isn’t
cause of effect – because it isn’t a functioning phenomenon. If ‘reason not established’:
Take that subject- it follows it isn’t that- because it is permanent.

Debate Two

B-F…C-P-_‰, î‡-^…P-P, ]{c-T“-U-^…P-Rc-mT-\‰_-P, NEÈc-RÈ-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, N‰]Ã-p…_, mT-R-Bc, U-u⁄TP, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, mÈN-l…-]{c-T“-^ÈN-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸET-N‰, mÈN-l…-]{c-T“-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, mÈN-l…-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-mÈN-l…-]{c-T“-^…P-R_-M`,
mÈN-]Oÿc-qc-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, ˛-T_-]NÈN-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, ]{c-T“-^…P-R_-M`, mÈN-l…-î‡-^ÈN-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄TP, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`. mÈN-l…-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-N‰, mÈN-l…-î‡-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, mÈ
N-NEÈc-RÈ-^…P-R]Ã-p…_,
1) In case someone says: If it is a cause there is a pervasion that it isn’t an effect.
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Take the subject functioning phenomenon - it follows it isn’t that (B)-because it is that
(A). You accept that pervasion. If ‘reason not established’: Take that subject- it follows
it is that (A) - because it’s effect exists. If ‘reason not established’: Take that subject- it
follows it is like that- because the subsequent arisal of functioning phenomenon is it’s
effect. If ‘reason not established’: Take that subject- it follows that it’s subsequent arisal
is it’s effect – because it is compounded. If root is accepted: Take that subject – it follows
that it is an effect – because it’s cause exists. If ‘reason not established’: Take that
subject- it follows it is like that – because its preceding arisal is it’s cause. If ‘reason not
established’: Take that subject- it follows it is like that – because it is a functioning
phenomenon.

Debate Three

B-F…C-P-_‰, NEÈc-î‡-^…P-P, Tî‡N-î‡-U-^…P-Rc-mT-\‰_-P, NEÈc-RÈ-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, N‰]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈ
c-FP, N‰_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T]Ã-NEÈc-î‡-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, mÈN-mÈN-l…-p…-`ÈC
c-c“-qŸE-T]Ã-NEÈc-î‡-^…P-R_-M`, mÈN-NEÈc-RÈ-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, ˛-T_-]NÈN-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, Tî‡N-î‡-^…P-R_-M`
, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T]Ã-Tî‡N-î‡-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, mÈN-mÈN-l…-p…`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T]Ã-Tî‡N-î‡-^…P-R_-M`, mÈN-]Oÿc-qc-^…P-R]Ã-p…_,
In case someone says: If it is a direct cause there is a pervasion that it isn’t an
indirect cause.

Take the subject functioning phenomenon - it follows it isn’t that (B)-because it is that
(A). If ‘reason not established’: Take that subject- it follows it is that (A) - because it is
the direct cause of the subsequent arisal of functioning phenomenon. If ‘reason not
established’: Take that subject- it follows it is the direct cause of it’s subsequent arisal –
because it is a functioning phenomenon. If root is accepted: Take that subject – it follows
it is an indirect cause – because it is the indirect cause of the subsequent arisal of the
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subsequent arisal of functioning phenomenon. If ‘reason not established’: Take that
subject- it follows it is the indirect cause of the subsequent arisal of it’s subsequent arisal
– because it is compounded.

Debate Four

B-F…C-P-_‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡-^…P-P, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-NEÈc-î‡-^…P-Rc-mT-\‰_-P, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T]Ã-¢-`ÈCc
-c“-qŸE-T-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, N‰]Ã-p…_, mT-R-Bc, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T^…P-R]Ã-p…_, ˛-T_-]NÈN-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-NEÈc-î‡-U-^…P-R_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-Tî‡N-î‡-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U
-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ-mÈN-l…-Tî‡N-]{c-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, NEÈc-RÈ-_E-C…-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE
-T]Ã-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T]Ã-Tî‡N-]{c-^…P-R_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ-éUc-_E-C…-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T]Ã-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸCPT]Ã-Tî‡N-]{c-NE-_E-C…-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T]Ã-NEÈc-]{c-c“-]HÈC-F…E-, NEÈc-RÈ-éUc-_E-C…-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸET]Ã-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-_E-C…-Tî‡N-î‡-NE-, _E-C…-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-_E-C…-NEÈc-î‡_-]HÈC-NCÈc-R]Ã-p…_,
In case someone says: If it is the cause of functioning phenomenon there is a
pervasion that it is the direct cause of functioning phenomenon.

Take the subject preceding arisal of the preceding arisal of functioning phenomenon - it
follows it is that (B)-because it is that (A). You accept that pervasion. If ‘reason not
established’: Take that subject- it follows it is that (A) – because it is the preceding arisal
of functioning phenomenon. If root is accepted: Take that subject – it follows it isn’t the
direct cause of functioning phenomenon – because it is the indirect cause of functioning
phenomenon. If ‘reason not established’: Take that subject- it follows it is that – because
functioning phenomenon is it’s indirect result. If ‘reason not established’: Functioning
phenomenon is the indirect effect of the preceding arisal of it’s preceding arisal - because
functioning phenomenon are posited as the indirect effect of the preceding arisal of it’s
preceding arisal and as the direct effect of it’s preceding arisal and also because the
preceding arisal of it’s preceding arisal has to be posited as it’s indirect cause and it’s
preceding arisal as it’s direct cause.
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Debate Five

B-F…C-P-_‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-NEÈc-]{c-^…P-P, NEÈc-RÈ-`c-NEÈc-c“-´‰c-R]Ã-]{c-T“-^…P-Rc-mT-\‰_-P, NEÈc-RÈ]Ãp…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, N‰]Ã-p…_, mT-R-Bc, U-u⁄T-P, NEÈc-RÈ-GÈc-FP, mÈN-l…-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸET-mÈN-l…-NEÈc-]{c-^…P-R_-M`, mÈN-U…-åC-R-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, ˛-T_-]NÈN-P, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-GÈcFP, NEÈc-RÈ-`c-NEÈc-c“-´‰c-R]Ã-]{c-T“-U-^…P-R_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ-`c-NEÈc-c“-´‰c-R-NE-Oÿc-UIU-Oÿ-qŸE-T^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-NEÈc-]{c-NE-Oÿc-UIU-Oÿ-´‰c-R-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, N‰_-M
`, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-u⁄T-P, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-NEÈc-]{c-U-´‰c-R]Ã-Oÿc-lE-U‰N, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-NEÈc-]{c-u⁄
T-P, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-U-´‰c-R]Ã-Oÿc-lE-U‰N-R]Ã-p…_
In case someone says: If it is the direct effect of functioning phenomenon there is a
pervasion that it is the effect of directly generated from functioning phenomenon.

Take the subject subsequent arisal of functioning phenomenon - it follows it is that (B)because it is that (A). You accept that pervasion. If ‘reason not established’: Take the
subject functioning phenomenon – it follows that it’s subsequent arisal is it’s direct result
– because it is impermanent. If root is accepted: Take the subject subsequent arisal of
functioning phenomenon – It follows it isn’t the result of directly generated from
functioning phenomenon – because it arises simultaneously with directly generated from
functioning phenomenon. If ‘reason not established’: Take that subject – it follows it is
like that – because it is generated simultaneously with the direct result of functioning
phenomenon. It follows it is like that – because if the subsequent arisal of functioning
phenomenon is established there is no time when the direct result of functioning
phenomenon isn’t generated and if the direct result of functioning phenomenon is
established there is no time when the subsequent arisal of functioning phenomenon isn’t
generated as well.
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Debate Six

B-F…C-P-_‰, T“U-R]Ã-î‡-^…P-P, T“U-R]Ã-I‰_-`‰P-^…P-Rc-mT-\‰_-P, T“U-R]Ã-î‡_-nŸ_-T]Ã-´‰c-T“-GÈc-FP, T“U
-R]Ã-I‰_-`‰P-^…P-R_-M`, T“U-R]Ã-î‡-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, mT-R-Bc, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, T“U-R]Ã-üP-F…
C-q‰N-ì‰P-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, T“U-R-_E-C…-üP-F…C-q‰N-]{c-_E-C…-íc-î‡P-U-^…P
-R_-CVÍ-TÈ_-´‰N-q‰N-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, ˛-T_-]NÈN-P, T“U-R]Ã-î‡_-nŸ_-R]Ã-´‰c-T“-GÈc-FP, T“U-R]Ã-I‰_-`‰P-U^…P-R_-M`, T“U-R-_E-C…-íc-î‡P-Oÿ-CVÍ-TÈ_-´‰N-q‰N-U-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, mÈN-l…íc-î‡P-p…-U_-nŸ_-R]Ã-T“U-R-U‰N-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, mÈN-CE-\C ^…P-R]Ã-p…_,
In case someone says: If it is a cause of vase there is a pervasion that it is the
substantial cause of vase.

Take the subject person that becomes a cause of vase – it follows that it is the substantial
cause of vase - because it is a cause of vase. You accept that pervasion. If ‘reason not
established’: Take that subject – it follows it is that – because it is a concurrently acting
condition of vase. If ‘reason not established’: Take that subject – it follows it is that –
because it is a main generator of it’s concurrently acted effect vase as not being it’s
substantial continuum. If root is accepted: Take the subject person becoming a cause of
vase - it follows that it isn’t the substantial cause of vase - because it isn’t the main
generator of vase as it’s substantial continuum. If ‘reason not established’: Take that
subject – if follows that isn’t that – because there is no vase that becomes it’s subsequent
substantial continuum. If ‘reason not established’: Take that subject – it follows it is like
that – because it is a person.

Debate Seven

B-F…C-P-_‰, î‡-^…P-P, I‰_-`‰P-^…P-Rc-mT-\‰_-P, U_-U‰-ˇN-F…C-M-U-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, N‰]Ã-p…_, mT-R-B
c, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, ˛-T_-]NÈN-P, U_-U‰-ˇN-F…C-M-U-GÈc-FP, I‰_-`‰PU-^…P-R_-M`, _E-C…-I‰_-]{c-_E-C…-íc-î‡P-p…-U_-CVÍ-TÈ_-´‰N-q‰N-U-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP,
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N‰_-M`, mÈN-l…-íc-î‡P-p…-U-U‰N-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, mÈN-íc-î‡P-GN-B-U]Ã-NEÈc-RÈ-^…
P-R]Ã-p…_
In case someone says: If it is a cause there is a pervasion that it is a substantial
cause.

Take the subject final moment of a candle flame - it follows it is that (B) - because it is
that (A). You accept that pervasion. If ‘reason not established’: Take that subject- it
follows it is that (A) – because it is a functioning phenomenon. If root is accepted: Take
the subject final moment of a candle flame - it follows it isn’t a substantial cause –
because it isn’t the main generator of it’s substantial effect as it’s subsequent substantial
continuum. If ‘reason not established’: Take that subject- it follows it isn’t that –
because it is a functioning phenomenon the substantial continuum of which is just about
to end.

Debate Eight

B-F…C-P-_‰, u⁄T-TN‰-CF…C ^…P-P, u⁄T-TN‰-íc-CF…C-^…P-Rc-mT-\‰_-P, VP-NP-n…-B-NÈC-NE-, VP-NP-n…-x…CI…c-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, N‰]Ã-p…_, mT-R-Bc, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, mÈN-CI…c-u⁄T-R-Oÿc-UIU, CP
c-R-Oÿc-UIU, ]H…C-R-Oÿc-UIU-R]Ã-p…_, mT-§‰-N‰-u⁄T-TN‰-CF…C-R]Ã-NÈP-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, ˛-T_-]NÈN-P, VPNP-n…-x…-NE-, VP-NP-l…-B-NÈC-CI…c-GÈc-FP, u⁄T-TN‰-íc-CF…C-U-^…P-R_-M`, íc-CF…C-U-^…P-R]Ã-p…_,
U-u⁄T-P, VP-NP-n…-x…-NE-, VP-NP-n…-B-NÈC-CI…c-GÈc-FP, íc-CF…C-U-^…P-R_-M`, EÈ-TÈ-cÈ-cÈ-T_-´‰c-R]ÃGÈc-^…P-R]Ã-p…_,
In case someone says: If it is simultaneously established there is a pervasion that it is
simultaneously established as one substance.
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Take the subject the colour and smell of sandalwood - it follows they are that (B)-because
they are that (A). You accept that pervasion. If ‘reason not established’: Take that
subject- it follows they are that (A) – because they are established at the same time,
abiding at the same time and disintegrating at the same time. There is a pervasion
because: That is the meaning of simultaneously established. If root is accepted: Take the
subject both the colour and smell of sandalwood - it follows they aren’t simultaneously
established as one substance– because they aren’t substantially one. If ‘reason not
established’: Take the subject both the colour and smell of sandalwood - it follows they
aren’t substantially one – because they are dharmas with individually generated identities.

Debate Nine

B-F…C-P-_‰, íc-_…Cc-CF…C-^…P-P, íc-CF…C-^…P-Rc-mT-\‰_-P, I‰_-`‰P-Pc-çÈC-CF…C-`c-´‰c-R]Ã-Pc]{⁄-G‰-G”E-CI…c-GÈc-FP, íc-CF…C-R-^…P-R_-M`, íc-_…Cc-CF…C-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, mT-R-Bc, U-u⁄T-P, N‰GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, _E-C…-I‰_-`‰P-CF…C-`c-´‰c-R]Ã-M-NN-R]Ã-]Oÿc-qc-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, mT-§‰, íc-_…Cc-C
F…C-U…-CF…C-C…-NÈP, _E-C…-I‰_-`‰P-CF…C-U…-CF…C-`-q‰N-NCÈc-R]Ã-p…_K‰. íc-_…Cc-CF…C-U…-CF…C-C…-NÈPTaN-W”`-^ÈN-R]Ã-p…_, ˛-T_-]NÈN-P, N‰-CI…c-GÈc-FP, íc-CF…C-U-^…P-R_-M`, EÈ-TÈ-CF…C-R_-´‰c-R]ÃGÈc-U-^…P-R]Ã-p…_-K‰, EÈ-TÈ-M-NN-^…P-R]Ã-p…_,
In case someone says: If it is the same substantial type there is a pervasion that it is
substantially one.

Take the subject two grains of various size generated from one grain of barley – it follows
they are substantially one - because they are of the same substantial type. You accept that
pervasion. If ‘reason not established’: Take that subject- it follows they are that –
because they are different compounded phenomenon generated from one substantial
cause. There is a pervasion because: The meaning of being of one substantial type or not
is whether one has the same substantial cause or not. It is like that because explanations
in this regard exist. If root is accepted: Take the subject those two – it follows they aren’t
7

substantially one – because they aren’t a dharma generated in one identity – because they
are of different identity.

Debate Ten

B-F…C-P-_‰, _…Cc-CF…C-^…P-P, TNC-I…N-CF…C-^…P-Rc-mT-\‰_-P, ˛-N@_-PC-CI…c-GÈc-FP, TNC-I…NCF…C-^…P-R_-M`, _…Cc-CF…C-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, mT-R-Bc, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, úÈC-R-_…Cc-CF…C^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, CE-\C-CE-C…c-^…N-CKN-Rc-UMÈE-VU-I…N-Pc-]N…-NE-]N…-]
x]È-£U-R]Ã-ÉÈ-EE-C…-´‰N-Q÷c-R]Ã-GÈc-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, mT-§‰, úÈC-R-_…Cc-CF…C-C…-NÈP-^ÈN-R]Ã-p…_, ˛-T_-]
NÈN-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, TNC-I…N-CF…C-U-^…P-R_-M`, EÈ-TÈ-M-NN-^…P-R]Ã-p…_-K‰, SP-W”P-]{‰`-U‰N-NÈP-CZP-^…
P-R]Ã-p…_,
In case someone says: If it is of one type there is a pervasion that it is of one essence.

Take the subject white and black grass – it follows they are of one essence– because they
are of one type. You accept that pervasion. If ‘reason not established’: Take that subjectit follows they are that – because they are of the same isolate type. If ‘reason not
established’: Take that subject- it follows they are that – because they are a dharma that
can generate the awareness thinking, ‘this and this is similar’, merely by whatever person
placing their mind on them and seeing them. There is a pervasion because: The meaning
of same isolate type exists. If root is accepted: Take that subject – it follows they aren’t
of one essence – because they are of different identity 1 – because they are mutually
unrelated different meanings.

1

Identity, essence and nature are synonyms. On the basis of functioning phenomenon identity, essence and
nature are also synonymous with substance but permanent phenomena don’t have substance.
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Debate Eleven

B-F…C-P-_‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-I‰_-`‰P-n…-]{c-T“-^…P-P, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-I‰_-]{c-^…P-Rc-mT-\‰_-P, NEÈc-RÈ-GÈc-FP, N
EÈc-RÈ]Ã-I‰_-]{c-^…P-R_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-I‰_-`‰P-n…-]{c-T“-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, mT-R-Bc, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP,
_E-C…-I‰_-`‰P-n…-]{c-T“-^…P-R_-M`, mÈN-l…-I‰_-`‰P-N‰, mÈN-l…-î‡-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, ˛-T_-]NÈN-P, N‰-GÈc-FP,
NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-I‰_-]{c-U-^…P-R_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-]{c-T“-U-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, N‰-GÈc-FP, mÈN-mÈN-l…-]{c
-T“-U-^…P-R_-M`, TNC-U‰N-^…P-R]Ã-p…_,
In case someone says: If it is the result of the substantial cause of functioning
phenomenon there is a pervasion that it is the substantial result of functioning
phenomenon.

Take the subject functioning phenomenon – it follows it is the substantial result of
functioning phenomenon – because it is the result of the substantial cause of functioning
phenomenon. You accept that pervasion. If ‘reason not established’: Take that subject- it
follows it is the result of it’s substantial cause – because it’s substantial cause is it’s cause.
If root is accepted: Take that subject – it follows it isn’t the substantial result of
functioning phenomenon – because it isn’t the result of functioning phenomenon. If
‘reason not established’: Take that subject – it follows it isn’t it’s own result – because it
is selfless.
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One’s Own System: Definitions & Divisions

î‡]Ã-UWP-I…N-^ÈN-N‰, ´‰N-q‰N-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, î‡-]{c-T“-NEÈc-RÈ-Cc“U-NÈP-CF…C ,NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡]Ã-UWP-I…N
-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-´‰N-q‰N-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_-K‰, NEÈc-RÈ-^…P-P, mÈN-l…-´‰N-q‰N-mÈN-l…-î‡]Ã-UWP-I…N-^…P-RcmT-R]Ã-p…_,NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡-`-Nq‰-P-CI…c-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-NEÈc-î‡-NE-, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-Tî‡N-î‡-CI…c-^ÈN-R]Ã-p…_,
NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-NEÈc-î‡]Ã-UWP-I…N-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-NEÈc-c“-´‰N-q‰N-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, UWP-CZ…-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ
]Ã-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_,NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-Tî‡N-î‡]Ã-UWP-I…N-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]ÃTî‡N-Pc-´‰N-q‰N-N‰-N‰^…P-R]Ã-p…_, UWP-CZ…-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T]Ã-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, N‰c-NEÈc-RÈ
-MUc-FN-l…-NEÈc-î‡-NE-Tî‡N-î‡-`-_…Cc-]u‰,
Cause
The definition of cause exists – because generator is it. Cause, result and functioning
phenomenon are synonymous. The definition of the cause of functioning phenomenon
exists – because generator of functioning phenomenon is it. If it is a functioning
phenomenon there is a pervasion that it’s generator is it’s cause’s definition.

1. The cause of functioning phenomenon has a twofold division because we have direct
cause and indirect causes.

a) The definition of the direct cause of functioning phenomenon exists because direct
generator of functioning phenomenon is it. An example exists because the preceding
arisal of functioning phenomenon is it.

b) The definition of indirect cause of functioning phenomenon exists because indirect
generator of functioning phenomenon is it. An example exists because the preceding
arisal of the preceding arisal of functioning phenomenon exists. It is the same with
regards to the direct and indirect causes of all functioning phenomenon.
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^E-NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡-`-Nq‰-PCI…c-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-I‰_-`‰P-NE-NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-üP-F…C-q‰N-ì‰P-CI…c-^ÈN-R]Ã-p…_,
NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-I‰_-`‰P-n…-UWP-I…N-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ-_E-C…-íc-î‡P-Oÿ-CVÍ-TÈ_-´‰N-q‰N-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, UWP-CZ…
-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡_-nŸ_-R]Ã-qc-R-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-üP-F…C-q‰N-ì‰P-n…-UWP-I…N-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈ
c-RÈ-_E-C…-íc-î‡P-U-^…P-R_-íc-c“-CVÍ-TÈ_-´‰N-q‰N-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, UWP-CZ…-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡_-nŸ_
-R]Ã-CE-\C-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_,
The cause of functioning phenomenon has a further division because we have the
substantial cause of functioning phenomenon and the concurrently acting condition of
functioning phenomenon.

a) The definition of the substantial cause of functioning phenomenon exists because
main generator of functioning phenomenon as it’s substantial continuum is it.
An example exists because the product becoming the cause of functioning
phenomenon is it.

b) The definition of the concurrently acting condition of functioning phenomenon
exists because main substantial generator of functioning phenomenon not being
it’s substantial continuum. An example exists because person becoming the
cause of vase is it.

Effect

]{c-T“]Ã-UWP-I…N-^ÈN-N‰, T´‰N-q-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-]{c-T“]Ã-UWP-I…N-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-T´‰Nq-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, UWP-CZ…-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-]{c-T“-`-N
q‰-P-CI…c-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-NEÈc-]{c-NE-NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-Tî‡N-]{c-CI…c-^ÈN-R]Ã-p…_, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-NEÈc-]{cl…-UWP-I…N-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-NEÈc-c“-T´‰N-q-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, UWP-CZ…-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸET-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-Tî‡N-]{c-l…-UWP-I…N-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-Tî‡N-Pc-T´‰N-q‰N-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_
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, UWP-CZ…-^ÈN-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-N‰-N‰-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, N‰c-NEÈc-RÈ-CZP-n…-N
EÈc-]{c-NE-Tî‡N-]{c-`-_…Cc-]u‰,
1) The definition of effect exists because that to be generated is it. The definition of the
effect of functioning phenomenon exists because that to be generated by functioning
phenomenon is it. An example exists because the subsequent arisal of functioning
phenomenon is it.
2) Effect has a twofold division because we have the direct effect of functioning
phenomenon and the indirect effect of functioning phenomenon.

a) The definition of direct effect of functioning phenomenon exists because that to
be directly generated by functioning phenomenon is it. An example exists
because the subsequent arisal of functioning phenomenon is it.

b) The definition of indirect effect of functioning phenomenon exists because that to
be indirectly generated by functioning phenomenon is it. An example exists because
subsequent arisal of subsequent arisal of functioning phenomenon is it.

It is the same for direct and indirect effects of all functioning phenomenon.
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Eliminating Objections
Objection One

B-F…C-P-_‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-I‰_-`‰P-U‰N-R_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-N‰-N‰-U-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, NEÈcRÈ]Ã-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-GÈc-FP, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-I‰_-`‰P-U-^…P-R_-M`, mÈN-NEÈc-RÈ_-]nŸ_-E‰c-U-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, Uu⁄T-P, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-GÈc-FP, NEÈc-RÈ_-]nŸ_-E‰c-U-^…P-R_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ_-nŸ_-\…P-R]Ã-p…_,
\‰_-P-U-mT, U-u⁄T-P, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-¢-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-GÈc-FP, NEÈc-RÈ_-nŸ_-\…P-R_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ-^…P-R]Ã-p…_
,
1) In case someone says: It follows that the substantial cause of functioning phenomenon
doesn’t exist – because the preceding arisal of functioning phenomenon isn’t it. If ‘reason
not established’: Take the subject preceding arisal of functioning phenomenon – if
follows that it isn’t the substantial cause of functioning phenomenon – because it isn’t
certain to transform into functioning phenomenon. If ‘reason not established’: Take the
subject preceding arisal of functioning phenomenon – if follows that it isn’t certain to
transform into functioning phenomenon – because it has already transformed into
functioning phenomenon. No Pervasion (sorry, no banana). If ‘reason not established’:
Take the subject preceding arisal of functioning phenomenon – if follows that it has
already transformed into functioning phenomenon – because it is functioning
phenomenon.

Objection Two

B-F…C-P-_‰, @-T“U-CI…c-GÈc-FP, mÈN-l…-I‰_-`‰P-^ÈN-R_-M`, mÈN-NEÈc-RÈ-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, mT-R-Bc, ]NÈN-P
, @-T“U-CI…c-GÈc-FP, mÈN-Oÿ-]nŸ_-E‰c-^ÈN-R_-M`, mÈN-l…-I‰_-`‰P-^ÈN-R]Ã-p…_, åCc-Bc. ]NÈN-P, @-T“
U-CI…c-GÈc-FP, mÈN-l…-^…P-R-^ÈN-R_-M`, mÈN-Oÿ-]nŸ_-E‰c-^ÈN-R]Ã-p…_-\‰_-P, CÈE-Oÿ-U-mT, NEÈc-RÈ-^…PP, _E-C…-î‡]Ã-]{c-T“-^…P-Rc-mT,
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2) In case someone says: Take the subject vase and pillar – it follows it’s substantial
cause exists – because it is a functioning phenomenon. You accept that pervasion. If ‘I
accept’: Take the subject vase and pillar – it follows something exists that is certain to
transform into it – because it’s substantial cause exists. You accepted the reason. If ‘ I
accept’: Take the subject vase and pillar – it follows that it’s to be exists - because
something exists that is certain to transform into it. Again No Pervasion (sorry,again no
banana). If it is a functioning phenomenon there is a pervasion that it is the effect of its
cause.

Objection Three

qc-R-`-BÈ-P-_‰, _E-C…-î‡-GÈc-FP, N‰_-M`, N‰]Ã-p…_-\‰_-P, åCc-U-u⁄T-§‰, _E-C…-î‡-U‰N-R]Ã-p…_-K‰, _E-åC
-R-^…P-R]Ã-p…_,
3) If someone says to the above: Take the subject it’s cause – it follows it is that - because
it is that. Reason not established because: It’s cause doesn’t exist because: it’s is
permanent.

Objection Four

BÈ-P-_‰, T“U-R-GÈc-FP, î‡-]{c-^…P-R_-M`, î‡-]{c-CI…c-@-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, \‰_-P, U-mT-§‰, T“U-R-GÈc-FP
, î‡-]{c-U-^…P-R_-M`, M-NN-U-^…P-R]Ã-p…_-K‰, CF…C-^…P-R]Ã-p…_,
4) In case someone says: Take the subject vase – it follows it is cause effect – because it is
both cause and effect. No pervasion because: Take the subject vase – it follows it isn’t
cause effect – because it isn’t different because: it is one.
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Objection Five

B-F…C ,åC-R-U-^…P-R]Ã-î‡-^ÈN-R_-M`, î‡-^…P-P-åC-R-U-^…P-R]Ã-î‡-^…P-Rc-mT-R]Ã-p…_-\‰_-P, U…-]MN-N‰,
î‡-^…P-P-åC-R-U-^…P-R]Ã-î‡-U-^…P-Rc-mT-R]Ã-p…_, N‰_-M`, CZ…-u⁄T-P, åC-R-U-^…P-R]Ã-î‡-U-^…P-Rc-m
T-R]Ã-p…_. N‰_-M`, CZ…-u⁄T-P, åC-R-U-^…P-R-]{c-T“-U-^…P-Rc-mT-R]Ã-p…_, N‰_-M`, CZ…-u⁄T-P, åCR-U-^…P-R-NEÈc-RÈ-U-^…P-Rc-mT-R]Ã-p…_,
5) In case someone says: It follows that the cause of not being permanent exists –
because if it is a cause there is a pervasion that it is a cause not being permanent. Not
correct because: If it is a cause there is a pervasion that it isn’t the cause of not being
permanent. It follows it is like that – because if it is an established base there is a
pervasion that it isn’t the cause of not being permanent. It follows it is like that – because
if it is an established base there is a pervasion that it isn’t the effect of not being
permanent. It follows it is like that – because if it is an established base there is a
pervasion that not being permanent isn’t a functioning phenomenon.

Objection Six

^E-BÈ-P-_‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡-NE-, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-]{c-T“]Ã-CZ…-UM—P-^ÈN-R_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡_-nŸ_-R]Ã-NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-]
{c-T“-^ÈN-R]Ã-p…_-\‰_-P, U-mT-§‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡_-nŸ_-R]Ã-NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-]{c-T“-^ÈN-R_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡_-nŸ
_-R]Ã-NEÈc-RÈ-î‡-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, N‰_-M`, N‰-NEÈc-RÈ-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, CZP-^E-, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡_-nŸ_-R]Ã-NEÈc-RÈ]Ã]{c-T“-^ÈN-R_-M`, NEÈc-RÈ-N‰, NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡_-nŸ_-R]Ã-NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-]{c-T“-^…P-R]Ã-p…_-K‰, N‰-NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-î‡_-nŸ
_-R]Ã-NEÈc-RÈ]Ã-p…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-^…P-R]Ã-p…_, U-u⁄T-P, NEÈc-RÈ-GÈc-FP, mÈN-mÈN-l…-î‡_-nŸ_-R]Ã-NEÈc-RÈ]Ãp…-`ÈCc-c“-qŸE-T-^…P-R_-M`, mÈN-]Oÿc-qc-^…P-R]Ã-p…_
6) In case someone says: A common basis between cause of functioning phenomenon and
effect of functioning phenomenon exists – because effect of functioning phenomenon
becoming the cause of functioning phenomenon exists. No Pervasion because: It follows
effect of functioning phenomenon becoming the cause of functioning phenomenon exists
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– because functioning phenomenon becoming the cause of functioning phenomenon is a
cause. It follows it is that – because it is functioning phenomenon. Further: It follows
effect of functioning phenomenon becoming the cause of functioning phenomenon exists
– because functioning phenomenon is the effect of functioning phenomenon becoming
the cause of functioning phenomenon because: it is the subsequent arisal of functioning
phenomenon becoming the cause of functioning phenomenon. If ‘reason not
established’: Take the subject functioning phenomenon - it follows it is the subsequent
arisal of functioning phenomenon becoming it’s cause - because it is a compounded
phenomenon.

Objection Seven

qc-R-`, BÈ-P-_‰, NEÈc-RÈ-GÈc-FP, mÈN-l…-î‡_-nŸ_-R]Ã-mÈN-l…-]{c-T“-U‰N-R_-M`, mÈN-l…-î‡-NE-mÈN-l…-]{
c-T“]Ã-^…P-R-U‰N-R]Ã-p…_-\‰_-P, U-mT-§‰, NEÈc-RÈ-GÈc-FP, mÈN-l…-î‡_-nŸ_-R]Ã-mÈN-l…-]{c-T“-^ÈN-R_-M`,
mÈN-l…-î‡_-nŸ_-T]Ã-mÈN-^ÈN-R-CE-Z…C-N‰-åC-R-U-^…P-R]Ã-p…_,
7) In case someone says to the above: Take the subject functioning phenomenon – it
follows the effect of it becoming it’s cause doesn’t’ exist – because it’s cause and it’s effect
don’t have a possible is. No Pervasion because: Take the subject functioning
phenomenon – it follows the effect of it becoming its cause does exists – because it
becoming it’s cause exists as well as isn’t permanent.

This is a translation I did for the Tara Institute debating class. I have tried to reflect the
unique Tibetan debate format in English.
© Tenzin Dongak
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